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When conduct is questionable so is leadership
It's been said that some people are
born leaders.
That's doubtful. Nothing that tough
to do can come naturally. However, at
the very core of leadership is respect.
Respect for one's position, for the organization one works for and, most of all,
for the people working under one.
Hopefully by the time we've made it
out of grade school, we should know
how to be respectful.
Sadly, this university has far too
many examples of people who have little understanding of what leadership
means. It's crawling with people who
know how to "boss," but not how to
truly "lead."
Last month, UA ended a two-month
investigation into allegations made by
employees of Prince William Sound
Community College in Valdez. Several
employees complained about the current college President Dr. Joanne
McDowell's abusive management style.
According to an article by the Valdez

Star, employees claimed that McDowell
"belittled" them and reportedly called
them "assholes," "shitheads" and "motherfuckers."
McDowell bas denied any wrongdoing. Let's hope so. It would be embarrassment enough to know that someone
who is supposed to be an example of
proper conduct would act like that, but it
would be even more embarrassing to
know that someone with a Ph.D couldn't
manage to come up with more educated
insults to hurl at staff members.
While an in-house survey showed
that employees give the college high
marks, employees gave low marks to
the question of how they would rate the
relationship between faculty and management. On a scale from 1 to 5,
employees ranked the faculty/management relationship at a 2.2. According to
the Valdez Star, in the conclusion of
their report " ... University administrators (Al) Okeson and (Cindy) Matson,
who directed the survey, did not spare

Dr. McDowell." The Star said that, in
their report, Matson and Okeson said:
''There are strong indications among
existing staff that behavior modification
by the president and her team is needed."
Three employees resigned from the
college after complaining to university
officials about McDowell's conduct,
according to the Valdez Vanguard.
At the absolute least, the situation at
Prince William Sound College shows a
severe lack of trust and communication
between its president and her employees. If there are two things that can
damage the structure of any organization, it's not having either.
University officials, including UAA
Chancellor Lee Gorsuch and UA
President Mark Hamilton, launched
programs to boost employee morale at
the college, including an all-day workshop meant to empower employee .
Unfortunately, it appears that little is
being done to work with the president

on her skill in dealing with her
employee , which eems to be where
the real problem in all this lies. Trying
to empower employees i admirable
but it' little help if they're being to~
down from one ide. In a time of budgetary problem and downsizing and
other outside pre ure , university
employee look to their leaders to provide ome tability and try to make their
working environment le s stressful.
They don· t need people in positions of
power to add to it. They also don't
de erve to be treated like fourthgrader.
It' the natural respon e of this administration to rally around tho e in higher
po ition . Leadership i hard work. The
deci ion are tough and you can't always
please people, but one thing that should
be demanded of tho e hired to lead is
that they how ome semblance of
re pect toward tho e under them and that
they conduct them elves in a manner
befitting their po ition.

Government falling behind, not advancing
The greatest, recent, conservative triumph is the identification the public has of the government with failure.
Many see government as, in the words of former president
Ronald Reagan, "not the answer, but the problem."
I think this belief is an empty one based upon a lack of
understanding of the tenns of the ideological debate of government. The fact is that government, when kept efficient
and active, is beneficial to all. We benefit not from "small"
or "big" government, but from responsible government.
Current example of successful government ventures are
many. Where would the elderly and handicapped be without Social Security, Medicaid and Medicare? How about
tudents without college aid and other public education program ? How about workers without such federal labor laws
as the minimum wage, collective bargaining and overtime?
Today's poor would suffer much more indignity without
food stamps, hou ing aid and school lunches, and the same
goe in regard to all who benefit from consumers, clean
food, civil right and environmental law .
Are any of the e programs "the problem" for us? The
fact i that government i all too often the problem, not for
the majority, but for the minority whose pecial interestagenda the government - rightfully o - tames.
L it not a coincidence that the ame corporations that
ba h the labor movement. defy labor safety and environmental tandards, and loathe a dignified minimum-wage
progres Reaganesque Republican and right-wing candidates? Of cour e not. The true special intere ts know what
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a truly responsible government can do. They know that
laws which demand universal health insurance, strengthen
equal pay and labor protection and demand a fair minimum-wage will curb their special intere t demands.
How have the e special interest - "gluttons of privilege" as former president Harry Truman called them _
uccessfully lobbied u to abhor government? They have
u ed the cultural divide and made most taxpayers belie\'e

that government only helps the tax-eaters or "welfare
queens" as former pre ident Reagan tated. They use cu~
tural divides over religion, per onal orientations, imt111·
grants, sexism and - most of all - race to bash government. Any public aid to the mas es i nothing but "socialism" to them.
The sad fact is that uch Republican propo als as privatization of Social Security and Medicare, the flat tax and the
decimation of labor laws are regre ive. Instead of going
forward, the Republican congre sional majority has cho en
not to even tand still, but to go backward .
. .
With one in five children Jiving in poverty, 44 million
Americans with no health in urance and the richest l percent of income earners havino0 more wealth than the bottom
45 percent of the public, we hould go forward.
.
Let us remember that, in the words of former vice
president Hubert Humphrey, "The moral te t of government is how it treats tho e in the dawn of life, the young:
those who are in the twilight of life, the elderly; and
those who are in the shadows of life, the sick, the needy
and the handicapped ...
Luis Viera is a student at the University of Southern
Florida. Reprinted with penni sio11 from UWire.
,,
If you l~ould Like to submit a piece for "Perspectil'es.
e-mail to aylight@uaa.alaska.edu or drop it off at The
Northern Light office in Campu'i Center, Room 115.

us scanner
The Universify 1'tJliee Report for
October 14-20. The Cat11JJus Scanner does
not represent all calls received b)' the
Universiry Police Department.

Oct.14
I: 16 p.m. - Vend Alaska contacted UPD
when it was noticed that their vendor
machines in the CAS l<>Qby had been vandalized. An un)\nown amowt of cub was
stolen from the machines.. UPO is still

investigating,

tance wben she couldil't .1l'Jake it to her car.
due to a moose standing in the center of the
parking l<>t. UPD found that the moose was
grazing. Eventually the moose moved on.

5:41 a.m. - UPD responded to a aill about
a female student having trouble breathing in
the East donn. The f~ tOld UPD that she
was experiencing stomach pains. Paaanedks
arrived and gave assistance; the stUdent ~
not taken to a bospif.al.

4:32 p.m. - A SJ>QrtS Center C[llllJ>loyee
called lJPD about a fight occurring in the
gym. UPD ti!:SpoQ.ded. bet the fiatJters had
left.

I I:45 p.m. - The

1:57 a.m. - A 911 call came from
ifemplewood, about a card game turned violent. The caller called back and said every·
thing cairned down.
I :57 p.m. ~ UPD is investigating a
harassing note left on the door of a UAA
student in TempJewood.

vendiOS machines ,in

the BEB were foUnd unplugged and' a
garbage .can had been dumped insidt the
room. Vend Alaska was contacte<L

Oct.15

12:38 a.m. - A student complained to
UPD about chest pains. A UPD officer
assisted the student and contacted AFD.
AFD responded and the student went to

Providence Hospital alone.
l; 14 p.m. - A UAA faculty member

Oct. 16
12:42 a.m. -A North Rall resident advi·
sor called UPD about a person who might
have been inebriated, walking between
North and We t halls. When UPD arrived.
the person was already gone.
2:35 a.m. - The

called UPD again to report that the person
be noticed earlier was in the Bireh parl<.ing
lot with aoothel' person, jumpslal'ti.og a vefil·
cle. When UPD arrived, they were gone.

same.

called UPD and tep(>l"ted finding room 410
of Mac building 4 with evidence of a party
with alcohol. When UPD responded. they
found a white. powder substance that was
then ~nt in for testing.

resident advisOJ"

Oct.17

5:44 p.m. .,. A OAA faculty membet
called UPD to report that a tudent had ~
charged by a moose in the North hous.in
area. Upon arrival UPD found a calf. but
1IOt the bull moose who had been caus·
problems.

11: 19 p.m. - The smell of marijuana was
found in the hallway of the East dorm by its
coordinatoo The coordinator and residen
adVisor went t() the room where the sme
was coming from, but no mariju;ma w
Visible.

Oct18

Oct.28

4:42 p.m. - A UPD officer saw a man
having trouble walking amJ$$ the street.
Upoo contact the man asked. the officer to
take him to the AJaska Native Medical

Center. where he was~ to the emergency room.

I:0 I a.m. - On a routine traffic stop. a
UPD sergeant pulled over a car with tempOrary plates and found a juvenile who was
driving under the influence or alcohol. The
juvenile was taken to APD for a breathalyz~
er and then transported to Mcl..aUghlin
Youth Center.

Oet.19
5:04 p.m. - UPD responded to a call

5:53 a.m. -A student had a seizme in

from the Campus Center about a drunk Sports Center weight room. UPD re&JX>O~
male running through the Campus Center. and tran ported the tudent to tho Health
Two UPD officers contacCed him and led Center at her request.
him to the South tot. where he had a ride
t :56 p.m. - A parked car rolled out of it5
waiting for him. Tbt man was ordered not
space in the West Campus Centnll lot, then
·~-08UJPUS'..-.
hit two ocher cars. The damage to the'llffe
vehicles varied.

News briefs
ARC group comes to town

Truman Scholarship

The American Russian Center will be conducting a business-training program with 20 businessmen from various
Russian Far East cities. The program will run from Nov. I
to Nov. 18. It will include topics ranging from managerial
accounting to marketing. The group will attend a number of
lectures on campus, but will also meet with local businesses. The ARC is still looking for local busine se to participate. Further information can be obtained from Molly
Davenport, assi tant program manager, at 786-4300.

In honor of our thirty-third President of the US, a UAA
student of junior standing, who is interested in a career in
public ervice, can apply and pos ibly receive a cholarship
for up to $30,000 for their enior year and fir t three years
of graduate chool.
The Truman Scholar hip Faculty Repre entative for
UAA i Professor Jame Muller with the Political Science
department.
To be eligible the student must be of junior standing,
committed to a career in public ervice, in the upper 25
percent of their class and a US citizen.
If interested in the scholarship, students need to submit a current re ume, transcript of college grades, a
one-page de cription of public ervice activities and
career aspiration , and an 800-word e say on a question
of public policy.
The deadline for ubmi ion i. Thursday, Nov. 18, 1999,
by 5 p.m.
Contact the Department of Political Science at 786-4897
for more information.

1999-2000 Professor of the Year
This year's State Profe sor of the Year goes to nursing
Profe sor Chri tina Mumma, in honor for her dedication to
teaching, commitment to her students and innovative
teaching method. . The award, pre ented by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching and the
Council of Advancement and Support of Education, is only
given to 47 instructors out of 400 nominees from aero the
country. Mumma came to UAA in 1989, working previously for eleven years at the clinical faculty of the
Univer ity of Washington School of Nursing.
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AFN looks inward for solutions
By Donovon Dildine
Northern Light News Editor
This year's Alaska Native Federation convention celebrated both its past and its future. The AFN Elders and
Youth Conference's theme was "Strengthened by Tradition,
We Will Survive in the Future" and was held from Oct. 18
through Oct. 20. The AFN convention's theme was
"Into a New Millennium" and was held from Oct.
20 through Oct. 23. Both events took place inside
the Egan Center.

family will leave for Anchorage.
According to Eluska, thi policy i a problem for many
of the smaller rural communities whose schools have been
clo ed in the last year, and for those schools that will close
in the future because of it.
The second student selected was Keene Hendryx.
Hendryx is from Kenai Central High School. He said he
came to his first conference in order to "meet people."
Hendryx, a member of the Keniaizie Tribe, is a senior this

Jn tlddition to the panels, rtsohnion
actio1U and the traditional dances, awards
were given Qut tQ those Alaska Natives who
bnl represented their Clllture and community in different fields.
Cultural Bearer Award
Nickoli ..Harry" Balluta. who was for~
bidden to practice his culture and lang~e
while growing up. has spent his life teaching young people to embrace their culture.
Balluta won Elder of the Year from the
Bristol Bay Native Corporation.
Elders of the Year

Evelyn Alexander. a former midwife,
dancer, singer and teacher, is 82-years-old
and has spent her life trying to preserve her
culture for the children.
Emil Dolchok, a woodcrafter and maker

year and i thinking about going to UAA.
Many of the young people came to watch the dance
groups or were members of the dance groups them elve ·.
The Drum Dancers came from Juneau to how off their
kills. The dance group has 72 members, but only 35 came
to the conference. The group has been together for a year
and a-half and, though the members live in Juneau, they

education in rural illage ··
The funding for the c nference come from a large munber of pon rs. The elders pay no fee lo attend. The youth
have to pay a 35 regi. trati n fee lo attend some of the events.

come from nine different towns and 19 different clans. The
uniqueness of the dance group is that not all of the nineteen
clans are Alaska Native. Some of the member are
Mexican, African-American and Polynesian. The member
of the group are of all ages, from four on up.
There were also workshops, which addres ed topics
such as violence against Native women and the quality of

of dogsleds, has taught subsistence skills to
the children of several village schools.

Health Award
Marlene Sprague. of the Dog Salmon
Clan, is a registered nurse who helped create the Craig Health Clinic.
Roger Lang Youth Leadership Award
Stephanie Irwin, from Nenana, is cur•
rently gQing to Georgetown University and
wants to be a lawyer so that she can
become a judge in Alaska.
Lee "Qapqan" Ryan has been involved
in leadership roles most of his life and
became a licensed pilot in his senior year of
high school. Both winners will receive
$1.000 $cholarships.

Small Business Award
Evelyn 'Thomas continues to run the
Trading Post/Roadhouse, developed by her
grandparents. which bas been handed
down over the years. As the only store in
the village. its operation is essential.
Paren~ of the Year

Merle and Rhona Apassingok have
three children and are active participants in
their children's lives. Merle coaches the
basketball team and Rhona coaches the
wrestling team. They both have won the
Citizen of the Year award from Yupik Days
at Gambell schools.

Public Service Award
Sen. Albert Adams, born and raiSed in
Kotzebue, has served in the State legislature
for twenty years, defending Native rights.

See

AFN, Page10

Hunter-Fisher Award
of
John and Roby Littlefield. creat~
the Dog Point Fi h Camp have been t .
ing traditional uh istence fishing. hununs
and gathering since 1987.
Education Award
hef
Presented to Pauline Duncan for
work with teaching the Tlingit language.

Citizens of the Year
ska
Col. Glenn Godfrey, head of the Al~·-"
retncu
State Troopers, and Roy Huhndorf•
president of the Cook Inlet Region Jnc.

Lifetime Achievement
this
Ruby Cantwell. who passed away for
last Augu t, wa: a fighter and defender
the Alaska Native land claims.
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Not all exchange programs at UAA are alike
By Assly Sayyar
Northern Light Reporter
UAA receives several admissions a
semester from students worldwide. While
most national students can find a host of
ways to pay for the cost of tuition, books
and supplies, hou ing and living, foreign
exchange student usually have to rely on
sponsored programs.
But living abroad and studying is expensive, and, like other students, foreign student can run into financial trouble.
The largest group within the UAA's international student body is Russian. A number
of the Rus ian students are spon ored by
businesses either in their own country or
from the United States. The e private contract grant the tudent the monetary means
to study and live while attending UAA.
But problems can always arise.
Businesse are known to go bankrupt, support can be removed and some students are
left hanging, with no place to go.
"Their proof of financial support is a
requirement for submission," said Cecile
Mitchell, director of enrollment services.
"If upport is removed, they must apply to
immigration for permission to work."
One exchange-program at UAA is with
the Far Eastern Transport University in
Habarusk, Russia. This program allows
Russian students to spend two years study-

ing in Habarusk. They then receive a complete scholar hip to come to Anchorage for
two years.
Andrei Chakine, a senior at UAA, is a
participant in the program and is majoring
in management. When be graduates in May
of 2000 he will receive two diplomas, one
from UAA and one from the Far Eastern
Transport Univer ity. His cholar hip is
granted through the university in Habarusk.
"I receive $20,000 for the whole four
years and they pay for my housing,"
Chakine said.
However, the amount he is given for the
cost of living is minimal.
"They give about seven dollars a day for
food and living," Chakine said.
Chakine live with five other exchange students also a part of this program at the Stevens
Part Apartments in Anchorage. Michael
White, a friend of the group and a UAA student, visited the apartment thi September.
"They were Jiving six to an apartment,
two to a room. They've got mattresses on
the floor. There was no other furniture. It
looked like a prison," White said.
The students in this program al o pay out
of state tuition costs. The univer ity has
very limited involvement with this program
beyond making sure the exchange student's
admis ion packet meets the proof of financial support The university is not responsible for ensuring the students a certain qual-

ity of living in this program.
The primary exchange program that UAA
has with Russia is the Magadan Agreement.
It is a one-on-one exchange program
between the university and Magadan.
Gretchen Bersch, adjunct professor for
Education Development and Leadership, set
up the program almo t five years ago.
According to Mitchell, the agreement
allows up to three students from the Northern
International University of Magadan and
three tudents from UAA to switch places for
a semester. Both group of exchange tudents must be fluent in the other language.
The Anchorage tudents pay in-state tuition
for their Ru ian counterparts for a semester
and the students from Magadan pay the
tuition for the Alaskan students. Host families are provided for the visiting Ru sians.
"We have diligently sent students over the
past years," Mitchell said. "The program
itself runs for two years and then it is examined to see if it i beneficial for students from
Magadan and students from Ala ka to participate in. We have ·three students there now."
However that program finishes this
emester. The entire Magadan agreement i
up for review in June of 2000.
"It's a program we'd like to continue,"
Mitchell said. "It enriches our international
student population."
For foreign students who need an extra
income to cover what sponsors can't, they can

apply for jobs on campu . Many campus job
are filled by international students, particularly Rus ian students. This is becau e of the
immigration standards for international students.
According to Lois Hall, tutor coordinator and administrative as istant in the
Learning Resource Center (LRC), all international students must have a F-1 student
vi a before staying in the United States for
any length of time. However, this particular visa does not allow foreign student to
work off campus.
'The Ru ian student are very strong in
math and chemistry and are excellent
tutors," Hall said. "But the government
take eight dollar per paycheck in taxes. If
they work only one hour at even ninetyfive an hour, they have to pay a nickel."
a private exchange agreement dries up,
campus wages would not be enough to live
on, let alone pay out-of- tate tuition. If an
international student applies for a working
visa and fails to receive one, they are literally
stuck with no way to pay for schooling, living
expenses, or even a return-ticket home.
Despite the private nature of some of the
exchange programs, the university does take
an interest in these students' well being.
"We usually try and help them find other
support," Mitchell said. "This is Alaska,
and it gets cold.'
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Alaska Native writers give stories to world, AQR
By Gonzalo Medina
Northern Light Reporter
More Native voices can now be heard,
thank to UAA's Creative Writing and
Literary Art's department.
The Alaska Quarterly Review (AQR), a
journal published through the department, has
devoted a large part of its recent issue to
Alaska Native writers, storytellers and orators.
AQR is published twice a year. Now in
its eighteenth year, AQR's Summer-Fall
issue "Alaska Native Writers, Storytellers
& Orators, The Expanded Edition," is a
400-page volume with more than 80 original works, many by Alaska Natives.
Professor Ronald Spatz, chair of UAA's
Creative Writing and Literary Arts Program
(CWLA), is the executive editor for AQR.
He, along with Jeane Breinig, assistant professor of English at UAA, and Patricia
Partnow, vice president of Education at
Alaska Native Heritage Center, helped to
shape the recent issue.
What makes this issue of AQR significant is its mission to preserving the voice of
Alaska Natives and their traditions. There
are 20 original languages spoken in Alaska,
but only two of them, Siberian Yup'ik and
Central Yup' ik, are safe from extinction.

These two continue to be taught to Native
children ; but the other 18 languages are
feared to be gone by the year 2055 unless
more is done to preserve them. Today, for
example, there exists only a single speaker
of Eyak, a language spoken only in the
Copper River Delta in Alaska.
"There can be no greater .cause for a
journal of literature than t9 give life to language, especially if the language or languages, are in danger of extinction," Spatz
said at a reception honoring AQR.
Giving life to language proved to be
more difficult than Spatz expected. He conceived the project over 15 years ago.
Alaska Native stories are predominately
given orally, like much of Native literature
across the world. The problem arises when
the oral is transcribed down on paper, and
then translated from its original language
into English. Oral literature is dependent on
a relationship between the storyteller and the
audience. The storyteller conveys information to the audience through body language,
voice tone and structure. The tructure of a
story being told to a live audience is flexible,
like clay. The storyteller shapes and molds
the story to the audience's reactions
throughout the telling. Particular areas are
emphasized according to the underlying

theme the story i attempting to convey.
Jn written literature, the underlying me sage is many times hidden "between the
lines." Authors will manipulate a variety of
narrative techniques to get a me age
across, such as setting and description. The
reader ees the juxtapo ition in a text and
interprets a subjective interpretation, usually laden with an underlying theme. This i
how most people are taught to read in the
western world. A Jot of oral narrative lacks
description or setting.
In her es ay "Oral and Written
Narrative," Partnow state that "Oral art is
generally conci e, leaving much to knowledge and imagination of the Ii tener . Either
description i uperfluou - everyone
knows what the Yukon River look like in
July, for instance - or it is unimportant
becau e the story's central issue revolve
around omething other than appearance ."
Transcribing the oral into the written po e
other problems as well. One such problem i
the linguistic compatibility between the ho t
language and the original. A literal interpretation of a story is never enough. U uall y mething more has to be added, giving rise to the
question of authenticity.
Contributing author to AQR, Nora
Dauenhauer, i a translator of Tlingit, a Ian-

guage in danger of extinction. She begins the
tran lating proce ·. with a tape recorder, then
tran cribes the . tory ont paper, followed by
a tr.mslation into English. The process is
incredibly difficult and time consuming.
Through ul it all, Dauenhauer i lriving lo
remain true to the riginal oral presentation,
aware that oth r readers, not familiar with the
cultural nuances of the piece, will read it. In
the process• . he . eeks for a translation under. tandable b) all read rs, but admits this is
metimes impossible to do.
"The procc ·
wallow you whole,"
he aid.
AQR's recent i. ue i · con ·idered a monumental leap in pre. erving the culture and
hi tory of ative Alaska and has received
public recognition for it effort . U.S.
Senator Frank Murkow ki recently recognized the late t i ue of the journal on the
floor of the enate.
AQR ha al o won various national
award and recognition since its birth in
1982. The e include the 1999 "Beacon
Be. t' award, a 1997 ' 0. Henry Award" and
a 1996 award from Scribner for "Best
American Poetry." The June 1997 edition,.
the Washington Po t book review section
called AQR 'one of the nation's be t literary magazine ."

towards uniform rules
mihUte S08SJOa ~ much longer as the issues that

Scou Kohlhaas moved to suspend the rules at this point
and bring Bill 00-06 forward for a reading so that it courd
~first debate was an whether the Speaker of the come to a vote next week. He pointed out that any deli}'
A~~ vote. '.ffitditionally. that person has not. might make a veto override impo sible. The bill would
since the!i\ssembly uses "RobeJt's Rule& of Order." These transfer $4,500 from the contingency account to the
Me8 ·~. the~·~ofa body ooty votes in case of Twenty~Percent Voter Turnout (TPT) ad hoc committet;lot
a fe. Uona ~ imbegim to participate in Votes this the fall elections. The TPf was fonned to find ways to
semester. With specific backing from the USU AA eonstitu- increase voter pdfticipation in USU AA elections.
tiOb.
After ~ previous di.~u sion, however, the Assembly
"Ft:>i'get ll<>bert'-s Rules. We sboufdtt't folfow tne rules seemed in no mood for a suspension of the rules at that
Qf some dead partiamen~" quipped Michael Queen.
time, and the motion was defeated.
Garrett Gilmore cited specific constitutional authorizaBinion-Olsen brought up the earlier vote on Bylaw
tiQn. f()r the. Vote~~ Jennifer Rae aiS<tspoke upfot fol. Atnendment 00..03. According to the USUAA consn'tu·
lowing the constitution.
·
'
tion. an amendment requires a two-thirds vote of the wbOle
Vtce-President Randi Bhrlon-Olsen was concerned that assembly, or 14 votes. Although it had received over tw<>~b.IY ha.-. only been followini;; the rule.<> wllen they thirds of the votes of those present, it had not met the t4coincide wtth wllat the bodt wants tt>, gerdone.
vote requirement and its passage was rescinded.
·
"I'm nervous, disappointed and upset wilh how thingS
After the meeting. most members seemed upbea,t,

Staal blidbn)U#up were baslied out.
USUAA stJuggled to get tbetUleS P&'ht• die.Assembly

~1ield last Friday. as the~ Vc>ided an 3J'1181eotly

~~toit$by~
~ ~ followed a session that w8 mmted by
~~debate after former Speabr James~ voiced
6i$ ~with current Assembly~·
"'He told us we oon't abide by the rut~""' Senator

Elizabelh Yount said.
During the rest of the meeting, the constitution. by-laws
and traditions of the AS$embly were referred t~ often, with
the final consensus being that the Written ooti1litution and
bylaws should begin to take precedence.
'The Assembly did belatedly follow its rules properly.
after debating and voting in favor of Bylaw Amendment
0()-03, a minor change in wording to the spending authority of the Executive Committee. The amendment passed
with l l votes in favor and 3 abstentions. It would not,
however. be the last word on the measure.
Assembly Bill 00-06 was next on the agenda, but
Speaker Uona Demenina announced that it would be held
over until next week, apparently beeause it did not pass
proped) out of committee.
Open discussion items followed and the scheduled 15-

m:

are going." she said.
Yeqnt, in her first semest~r at UAA. voiced her concerns also. Some of the new memoets feel that they're
being "bullied," she said.
Ben Robert.'> hastened to assure her that the Assembly
wants the input <Jf all the members.
·if new senators ·ee something out of order. task vou
to please bring it up." he said.
•

5

despite the sometimes-painful nature of the afternoon
debate.
"I thought that James' l;peech really help ed' " Vount
said.
USUAA President Megan Hall also seemed to th.ink truit
!lie debate would be good for the assembly in the long ttJll·
..It brought attention to the proce
she said.

s:·

o:~=:-:-~=:-:-:::=:=-::-===~~:--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~--------
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UAA's digital steps: digital art
By Donovon Dildine
Northern Light News Editor

Below: This is what Spencer's picture looks
like without the color filling. Each of the lines
is actually hundreds of individual shapes,
called objects, which were created in the
program Illustrator.

,. • @}
,. •

i>

• ,. ,.

Imagine the possibilities if Van Gogh or Pica so had had
a top-of-the-line computer in their days. They probably
wouldn' t feel too uncomfortable, since their own art was as
radical and revolutionary as the art being done on computers
today.
Ever since the first capable computer was made, some
arti ts have seen it as a useful tool to help manifest creativity into reality. But computer also created art in everyday
things we take for granted, such as the intense graphics of
the computer game Riven, the 3-D animation of Toy Story
and most of Hollywood's special effects.
The UAA art department has been working with the digital canvas for almost ten years, ever since Professor
Mariano Gonzales first started the ART 357 class
"Computer Art and Design."
According to Gonzales, the class can fill up with art students
"who know nothing about computers" or people who undertand computers but want to learn how to use them to create art.
For some digital artists, the computer equipment gauges
their abilities.
''The computer is ju ta tool, like a brush," Gonzales said.
The class teaches students the basics of computers, but
focuses on the programs like PhotoShop and Illustrator, programs made by the Adobe software company.
Gonzales teaches the class much like he's taught he's
drawing classes in the past. They first start with the program's drawing tools, buttons where an arti t can find tool
that they're already familiar with, like a pencil point. The
cla then moves in to changing the color of this "pencil".
The next step is to "broaden out," increasing the depth of the
drawing with paintbrush and airbru h tools. Once the e features are down , the students then learn how to select section
or objects on the "canvas." With a selected portion of the
piece they can apply a filter to it. A filter is a small portion of
the program that enacts a pecific alteration to the selected
piece; such as emboss it, swirl it or just sharpen it.
A Jot of digital art is also inputting external sources into the
artwork and manipulating them, such as in photograph restoration. A project assigned by Gonzales tackles this concept.
Take a disposable photograph (it won 't be worth much
when your done), crinkle it into a ball, unfold the photo and
tear it into fours, then tape the four pieces back together and
scan the photo into PhotoShop. Now fix it so that it looks like
it did before you de troyed it This sound like a difficult task,
but according to Gonzales, once you ' ve acquired the skill for
using the tools, it's not too hard.
Despite his ten years of teaching this cla s, Gonzales
says that he's "getting bored with flat imagery."
Gonzales would like to ee the art department evolve
from 2-D, to 3-D computer-art, and finally, add motion to
the whole process. He's working toward developing a class
that use the program Director to develop videos as well a
having it be a group-participation class.
It seems that the evolution of technology and computers
has a link to every aspect of ociety, including the art world,
and that the UAAArt department is along for the ride.

The Alaska Apple Users~ 1D1et the second ~y
of each month in the ARCO~; downtown at Seventh and
G St. at 7 p.m. Everyone is 'tfflcome.

"Fuel Cells: Clean Power'for Aluka's Future," with Pet.er
Poray of Cbugach Electric. Nooa-1 p.m. at the UAA Commons.
Room 106. Call 786-TI57 for more-information.

"Nuero Linguistics Programmilij' discussion at 7 p.m. at
Borders Books and Music. For more information, call 344-40CJ9

If you would like to have your technology-based event promoted. call me at 786-13 I 3, or fax to 786--133 I. Please ~ ihe
name" time, place and overall purpotle.

,. • ,. e ,. • ,. "
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' continued from Page 6,

Halloween c ostum

party & dance

Oct. 30th
Dancing every Friday & Saturda

Starting Oct 29th

No cover!
Enter Madden 2000 tournament

EA

UP TO $100Q

*'Ibis em~~.~-. .
By Po ting our
Lectur
ote 0 line

Register on..Jine ow:
@www.Study24-7.com

(888) 728·7247
FREECL SSNO E !

STUDY24-7.com
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Do U like to
Do U like to

new

Do U want to make extra
If you answered yes to any of these questions, come talk to us.

, reps

or
Asl>·. .

v.

'M MUI

Pick up an application in the Campus Center, Room 215
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Students share culture with Native Heritage Center
ALEUT and ALUTIIQ
Aleut and Alutiiq peoples have historically originated from
Southern and Southwest Alaska. These maritime people get most
of their food and livelihood by harve ting the resources of creeks,
rivers and the hore of the Bering Sea and the North Pacific.
Aleut and Alutiiq historical territory ranges from Prince
William Sound to the end of the Aleutian I lands.

Fascinating fact:
Aleut and Alutiiq people wove hats and baskets from spruce
roots and gra e . The geometric patterns and up to 2,500 stitches
per inch make some of these baskets among the finest in the world.

ATHABASCAN
Athabascan Ala ka ative people originated in the interior of
Alaska. They are a highly nomadic people who travel in small
group to hunt and trap. Annual summer fish camps and winter
hunting base camps are common in their culture,
Fairbank to South Central Alaska i the prime area of
Athabascan culture.

The Heritage Center features a museum wing where various Alask~ Nativ~ cultural artifacts are displayed . Here, employees are given space to practice their crafts.

Fascinating fact:
Athabascan call themselves "Dena" or "the people" and their
traditional, as well as contemporary practices, show they have
re pect for all living things.

YUP'IK and CUP'IK
The two main dialects of Southwest Alaska are Yup'ik and
Cup'ik. The e people are nomadic and travel with the migration
of game, plants and fish.
Nunivak, Yukon-Kuskokwim and Bristol Bay are the origination area of Yup'ik and Cup'ik people.

Fascinating fact:

.

The males live in qasgiqs where they work, eat, sleep and bathe.
The females live in Enas where there is cooking pace so they can
prepare food to take to the men's qasgiqs.

Demonstrations of traditional Alaska Native dances can be seen at the
Heratige Center.

By Rodika Tollefson
Northern Light Reporter
Do you live in igloos? Do you use American money? How
long have you been a Native?
These are some of the questions tourists often ask Alaska
Natives, and just a few of the misconceptions about their culture. But stereotypes also come from local Alaskans, not just
from outsiders.
This is where the Alaska Native Heritage Center comes in.
The center, which opened its doors to the public on May I,
1999, helps break down some of those tereotypes.
"It's introducing native culture to the rest of the world," said
UAA marketing student Shane McHale. "It's answering questions people had about u ."
McHale is one of a handful of university tudent who pent
their ummer working at the Heritage Center, haring their culture. He started as an lnupiak site host, then moved on to emcee
and work with marketing. With the start of the winter sea on in
October, he i now a cultural gallery ho t.
McHale said he is excited to work there and talk about his
culture. He like being part of a new idea, one that was considered needed for a long time. The center has a myriad of opportunitie for students, from part-time employment to cultural
learning, from intern hip to participating in a Native juried art
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Carla Gingrich creates intricate designs with beads.

show. In fact, the cultural officer, Pat Petrivelli, came to campus
last spring to recruit students, and plans to do it again next year.
Lily Tuzroyluke, another student, credits the center with her
recent success. Over the summer, she participated in two
pageants, and won both. She now proudly wears the crown of
Ms. Cook Inlet Cultural Ambassador and Ms. World Eskimo
Indian Olympics.
Public speaking was a challenge for Tuzroyluke. Her summer job as an emcee helped her overcome the shyness and
become comfortable with herself. But most exciting was to
learn first-hand about the complexities of each culture and
watch her own people from Point Hope perform. They danced
and sang and spoke of the history of their tradition .
The Heritage Center, tucked behind tall trees on a 26-acre
lot, has a theater, a gathering place, where mo t ceremonies are
performed, and a cultural gallery. The art came from the
In titute of Native Art when it went out of business. A ide from
the glass displays, Native artists set up their craft mini-shops,
where they carve mask , weave or do beadwork.
Behind the building, examples of five village ites offer a
look at the har h and simple conditions under which some
Natives lived. Wit~ the bare gro~nd as a floor and the fire pit as
the central decoration, the dwellings guide the ima~ination into
the hi tory of Native environment, which wa om~imes a constant struggle for urvival and closely tied with nature's habitat.

INUPIAQ and ST. LAWRENCE ISLAND YUPIK
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Subsistence on land and sea is the livelihood of the Inupiaq and
St Lawrence Island Yupik peoples. Whales, walruses, polar bears,
fish and caribou are common resources used by the Alaska
Natives.
Northwestern Alaska is their territory of origination.

Fascinating fact:

These people have a special treatment for killed animals_ wh~
the animals' spirits are believed to be released so the anunal 1s
regenerated for future hunting.

Carla Gingrich sews her own patterns and bead designs. Gingrich is an employee
at the Alaska Native Heritage Center.

EYAK TLINGIT HAIDA and TSIMSIIlAN

The ~yak, Tlingit, ~aida and Tsimshian people have originated
from Southeastern Alaska. Because of rainfall that can be up to
200 inches per year, these Alaska Natives depended on water for
urvival. Ocean water and rivers provided food and travel. .
The region from the Southeast panhandle to the ~opp~r River
Delta i where most of the Eyak, Tlingit, Haida and Tsimshian people originate.

Fascinating fact:

.

No central government ever existed and no orgamzed gat~er
ings or di cussion of policy took place for the e peoples, makmg
it so each village and each clan house resol ed difference through
traditional customs.

Gingrich carries on the tradition of making booties and mittens. These were
made by her grandmother when she was little.

Photos by Jason Wilson
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Are you valid?
By Jennifer A. Miller-Mullins
Northern Light Business Manager
UAA students who are i;iut of state residents may be in for a surprise if they are puJled
over. That driver's license they are carrying may be valid in their home state, but not in
Alaska.
Being pulled over without an Alaska state driver's license outside of the 90-day processing period i "a criminal offense" with the potential of jail time, according to Dale
Pittman, UPD ergeant.
OK, how is thi a criminal offense? According to Sec. 28.15.021, part two, of the
Department of Motor Vehicles regulation guide, a nonresident who is at least 16 years of
age and who has a valid driver's license i sued by another state cannot use that other
state's license in Alaska.
The regulation goes on to say that an Alaska driver's license mu t be obtained by the
end of a 90-day period after entry into the state. After 90 days, your out-of-state license is
no longer valid in Alaska.
But some students are concerned that surrendering their state driver's license for an
Alaska one will mean that they are giving up their residency, so they hang on to it. Many
go home for holiday breaks, or plan to return home once they graduate from UAA, and
don't want to be bothered with getting a new license. Once someone has obtained an
Alaskan license, that person is no longer licensed by his or her resident state.
Others fear that a loss of residency will upset any financial funding they received for
their resident state.
"(Getting an Alaska license) should not effect their residency," according to State
Trooper sergeant, Bob Sanders.
Many states allow an exemption to state licensing rules if you are a student. Alaska
doe n't. The only exemptions the state of Alaska makes is for the military.
Sanders said the reasoning behind the military exemption is that military personnel
don't always volunteer to go where they are sent. He also commented that the state might
feel this is an added bonus or "thank you" to the military members who serve here.
Some students que tion the fairness of the DMV regulation.
"(The DMV regulation) makes me feel like I'm driving illegal when I have a valid driver's license," said Kellie Fedder, a junior at UAA and a resident of Minnesota.
Fedder still has her Minnesota driver's license and will be returning to her home state
in May of 2000.
.
The Department of Motor Vehicles suggest a student either obtain an Alaska driver's
license or not drive at all. Though the chances of being thrown in jail are low, the fact
remains that driving without a valid driver's license is a criminal offense. It is equivalent
to never obtaining a driver's licen e at all.
If you are cited, you will be given a "fix-it" ticket with a penalty of $200. To ''fix it,"
you are expected to obtain an Alaskan license (surrendering your previous residential
licensing), show proof of change in court and hope the judge will dismiss your offense.
But the fine isn't enough of a deterrent for some to get an Alaska driver's license. Most
prefer to take their chances.
Fedder is currently re earching the co t of changing her licen e to be a legal driver for
the remainder of her stay in Alaska.
"All I'm really using my vehicle for is to drive to school and work," she said. "It's
going to co t me more to change my license and registration than to just pay the $200.00
fine."
An Alaskan driver's license does not signify becoming a resident of the state, it just
mean that you have been trained to drive on Ala kan road . If you continue to hold your
state's voter regi tration, then you should still be a resident of that state. Alaska does not
require you to register lo vote. In fact, a driver' license does not even allow a person to
buy a resident fishing or hunting licen e, because it does not mean proof of residency.
When it comes down to it, the lack of an Alaska state driver's license when you are
obviously re iding in the state makes officers a little curious.
"You're going to wonder why they haven't obtained an Alaska license," Sanders said.
For more information on your own state licensing and residency regulations, go to:
http://www.athenet.net.
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Alternatives to
alcohol

Above: Bottles of mock alcohol were on display during National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week. The event was held last week in
the Campus Center and promoted healthier attitudes toward alcohol.
This display described the effects of each type of alcoholic beverage
on a consumer's health.
Below: Michael Queen, a member of the Golden Key Honor Society, which
helped sponsor the event, samples one of the non-alcoholic libations.

Offending "them"
By Adam Overland
Northern Light Columnist
This entire article is based on lies ...
I'm guessing that a lot of my humor
doesn't appeal to girl . I have to guess,
because I don 't know much about them and
I'm too afraid of them to ask if they think
what I write/do/say is funny. What if they
kill me? I don' t even know what girls like to
be called, for instance; girl? woman? lady?
or alien?( ... Women are From Venus).
You' ve probably already noticed that
I've referred to · them, as 'them,' several
times so far. So please, if any of you are
'them,' don't be offended if I refer to you as
'them' hereafter. If any thems are offended.
you thems can go straight to Venu .

I think my unfamiliarity with girls goes
back to the word "Guess?". "Guess?" was
a style of pants that a lot of girl wore when
I was in grade chool. I couldn't even begin
to gue back then and I still can't now. I
wore pants that aid, "I don't have a clue."
Most of my problems now can probably be
based on fashion then. And, since my mom
bought my clothes, most of my problems
can probably be blamed on my mom.
She would play dress up with me, and
even make some of the clothes I wore herself. That explains the pants mentioned
above and homemade shirts that said, "stay
the hell away from me," or "please don't
kill me." I was her last child, after all, and
she didn't want any girls taking me away
from her. Thus, she would always put ideas
into my head like, "What if they kill you?"
I never understood my mom, but no one
really did. She wa a paranoid schizophrenic, I think, and always talking in her
own made-up language.
Or perhaps my problems can be blamed
on my dad.
When my dad gave me "the talk," it went

something like this:
"Son, there are a few things you need to
know about girls, but I'm not going to tell
tho e things to you, and you 11 probably
never find them out"
And with that, I've been fending for
myself ever since.
I've done numerou things to attract girls
throughout my life. Until now, I've always
subscribed to the human pheromone theory.
"Showering will only decrease my
pheromone range," I thought. And I was
right. The problem is that "pheromone" is
just a fancy word for "stink." And only animals are stupid enough to fall for that,
which explains my past relationships.
Thus, I've been working on the ever
popular "pick-up" as of late. Then I looked
around and noticed that guys in big pickups are always with other guys, so I decided to work on my "pick-up-lines." I've been
working on introductory lines, such as:
Me: "Pardon me, but can you read?"
Response: "Ah ... yeah."
Me: "Can you read this for me please?"
(I here hand her a piece of paper on which

I've cleverly written what I want her to ay)
She reads: "Dear god, you are everything
I've ever wanted in a man; your Hawaiian
shirt, your natural pheromone , your rippling beer belly ... will you please go out
with me?"
"Yes," I respond. And off I go alone.
So I've thought of a new one, in which I
fir t compliment the female, in a humdrum
way that many male do, by aying, "My,
you smell nice." Then, I ask her if she
would please come over to my place
because it smells really bad on account of
my recent pheromone experiment. If she is
interested, she promptly leaves when she
gets to my room, and my room still smells.
If any of you have any idea what I'm
doing wrong, please tell me.
If any of you are 'them,' please don't kill
me.
Tip of the week: Someone recently told
me that I haven't crossed the "line" in any
of my articles. I'll show you line.

Advice column

Ask Miss Kitty
Dear miss Kitty: I'm starting
to study for fetal~, and my hus·
band is bothering me. Whal
should I do'!
ft depend . Are you feeling
mean, cranky, stressed at the
thought of finals?
. fn that case. all you have to do
is tell him to back the hell off.
But how nice would that be?
Ideally, you should be able to
calmly e\plain to him that you
need some time to concentrate.
lie should understand that. I'm

you'd like to make the most of it.

Money is usually a big motivator.
If you're still jonesing for
tudy time after th;s, prepare to
resort to guerilla tactics. Some
uggestions: lock yourself in the
bathroom with the 4lppropnate
study materials and a "queasy
stomach"; pull a vanishing act (to
the library, a coffee shop where ever's most comfortable);
develop an extremely annoying
habit that only surfaces when you
need to study; explore the benefits of bad personal hygiene.
Your husband is sure to find

sure you give him space to read,
vegetate in front of 1he Play either reason or repulsion in one
Stati<m, scream at the PJay of these methods. Jf not. pull out
Station, drool pver the newest the big guns and mention those
Play Station game, play with his two magic words: LQrena
ant fann. mastwbate. build mail Bobbitt Ouch!

bombs - whatever he's into.
Explain this to him ' if he'
totally oblivious.
Ifthis fails, remind him that part
of his h-.1 .... __ •
•
•
.._~money

lS golOg

Send y(Jlll' questi()KB to Miss
Kitty do The Northern Ligh/; in
the Campus Ce1J1er; Room 215, or
~-mail t9 ayfoat@uaa.a/0$ka.edu.

Tanaina Has Openings
Rainbows: (18 mos.) two 5 day
Tanaina Child Development
Center has space available
Ducklings: (2+) three 2 day
in most of our programs.
Otters: (3's) one 3 day
Please call or come by to
visit the programs and talk to Puffins: (4's) two 5 day
the Director and the
Honeybees: (4+) one 2 day
Teachers about Tanaina.
Kindergarten: one 5 day
These schedules available now.

Enroll Now!!
Tanaina CDC
We're located in the Campus
Center between the Bookstore and
the Sports Center.

Tel: 786-1339

toward your education and that
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) Remedies and magic
recipes for making love work are the product of runof-the-mill conflicts through Wedne day. You have a
sharp wit that attracts challenge on Thursday and
Friday; luckily, you are ready when faced with one.
You win in a love match on Saturday.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You are enchanting
through Monday; share your wealth of Jove with
friends who might be lacking. You and a relative grow
closer through your correspondence. This Friday or
Saturday night, reside over a meeting or fund-raiser.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) A journey that has been
rough now turns into an easy coast; sit back and enjoy
it, you deserve a break. A serious discussion on
Tuesday enables you and a colleague to reach a compromi e. You are due for a raise, so find new ways to
be featured on the job.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) Potential sweethearts
are looking for sincerity from you all week. Write
things down on Thursday. You avert mishap by being
thorough about plans. Try to avoid blaming other .
Singles meet love interests at a popular club or
restaurant this Saturday night.

•

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You have rights, and you
should defend your territory - consider your ideas
as territory, too! Financial penalties will be less
severe than in the past if you deal with an issue headon before Wednesday. Credit-card junkies should
hide their plastic all day Friday.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Temptations cloud your
mind early in the week - it's tough to be so attractive. Monday and Tuesday's events give you something to bum up the phone lines with. You are growing up, while a current boss or lover is still acting
childish. Romantic notions make Saturday dreamy.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Love is persistent. You'd
rather be the pursuer than the pursued, but those who
let themselves be wooed have a ball on Wednesday
and Thursday. Pass up a few offers that are less than
spectacular. On Friday, one stellar deal wiU require
all your attention.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Working more hours at
a job you love will give you more time and energy
than working Jess at a job you hate. Keep searching
for new ways to improve your quality of life, and
answers fall into your hands by Friday. You and a Leo
or Cancer make a sexy connection.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) The more energy
you put out, the more you have. Make commitments
to those who would be out-of-luck if you didn ' t help
out. You are attractive on Friday, and many want to
be near you. Your family help you circulate your
best work and idea .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You know what
you want this week! Sort through love, make final
decisions. Parents who face up to problem with their
children are able to in till old-fashioned moral values
in them. Sweethearts are jealou on Friday. At home,
enlist help. It will raise the self-esteem of every member in the household.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I 8) Go through your
address and phone book to re-establish contact with the
terrific people you've lost touch with. On Monday and
Tuesday, nothing falls into neat categories. By Friday,
you are a top consideration for a position of power.
Earning money on the ide is favored on Saturday.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) You have a more
evolved approach to life than many people you
know, but try not to judge. Check bills carefully for
errors on Monday and Tuesday. On Wednesday,
catch up on calls and correspondence, and take time
out for special moments with your significant other.

COPYRIGHT 1999 JOYCE JILLSON. DISTRIBUTED BY CREATORS S¥NDICATE INC.

Scorsese reveals the streets again

By Erick Hayden
Northern Lights Movie and Theater Critic
God reached his hands out of the heavens and said,
"Martin Scorsese, thou halt show us all the muck and
depravity of our streets."
Scorsese simply smiled, wielding his magical directing
powers to create his latest powerful street drama,
"Bringing out the Dead." Thus, he showed his miraculous
celestial connection to the dank underworld of our nation.
"Dead" is Scorsese's "Taxi Driver" for the '90s. It is as
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equally edgy and noir as "Taxi Driver," with an added kick.
Scor ese reflects the filthy streets of New York with a
decadently fun, dark, comic angle. Through the able eye of
cinematographer Robert Richardson, Scorsese uses a variety of fun cutting techniques and camera angles to develop
a film that is creatively fascinating. He accents this by
manipulating the lighting to manifest a foreboding atmosphere that envelops the entire film.
Nicolas Cage fans who have been disappointed with his
turn away from the darker art films that made him famous
will be amply satisfied with Cage's performance as Frank
Pierce, an ambulance driver who is haunted by the images
of a woman he failed to save. Cage rekindles the oddball
humor and high-strung, combustible characteristics that
made him popular.
As Frank, Cage becomes infatuated with helping Mary
Burke (Patricia Arquette), a woman whose father Frank
helped resuscitate. Through Mary, we see the constant
suffering people endure with a loved one stuck on the
verge of death.
Arquette is unimpressive as Burke, but Cage's ambulance partners more than compensate for her inadequacies.
John Goodman plays Larry, an impertinently funny man
who tends to be more interested in food and coffee than
taking emergency calls. Tom Sizemore bursts with kinetic
energy as Frank's adistic, semi-psychotic ex-partner Tom,

Walls. Frank re-teams with Tom for a night of continuous
ambulance action that erupts in a climactic scene involving
Noel, performed in an inspired performance by Marc
Anthony. Noel is a crazy patient who keeps running away
from the hospital, only to end back up there time and again.
The most amusing partner Frank teams up with is
Marcus, performed like a jubilant holy roller by Ying
Rhames. Rhames makes his character a pleasure to watch
by infusing him with an audacious sense of humor and a
devotion to infecting all the people he helps with the joy
of the Lord.
One problem Scorsese falls into with many of hi film ,
including this one, is his tendency to drag the story's pace.
There are many drawn out moments where one has to bear
with Scorsese and trust that he will get the story restarted
- which he does brilliantly every time.
"Bringing out the Dead" is a darkly picturesque sojourn
through the dismal gutters of New York's retched masses.
It brings to life the pain and promise that life on the edge
of death brings to those who come in contact with it. It
won't take a pristine prayer for a quality film like this to
get an Oscar nomination or two.
Scorsese is the prophet of the streets. Thus it has been
proclaimed and proven, and thus it shall always be.

Meet the Losers
Story and photos by Rob Pierce
Special to the Northern Light
No wimp mu ic, no bass guitar, and no
lack of intensity; this little band is 100 percent pure energy.
The Born Loser are three people bound
by talent and screwed by location. While
two of the members take classes at the
UAA, the third, Ryan Sollee, is schooling
his head at UAF.
"Ideally we would practice more with
Ryan, but we can't, so we don't,' said Ben
Roberts, drummer and guitarist for the
band, as be traveled in a cramped, foggy
van to Fairbank for a how. "We have a
new song we' re gonna play that Ryan's
never heard. We learned it yesterday."
About 15 people came to see the band
perform last Saturday at UAF's Hess
Center. Despite the small number, they
were determined to have fun anyway. The
band played and punk happened.
Audiences at last month's Rawk In A
Hard Place show at Kincaid Park may have
noticed that thi trio stands out in a horde of
other hardcore bands.
Besides ear-dripping volume level and
sporting the only lineup without a ba , the

Losers heighten the awareness of the ordi- on the first floor.
pared to Caucasian Invasion."'
nary by smearing its boundaries.
"It's hard to think," said Mark Beck, an
Sollee remembers his involvement with
For example, they can't seem to remem- employee at the bookstore directly beneath the Invasion as more of a fable.
ber who plays which instrument. Tum your KSUA. So band practice had to move.
''That was fun . . . white boy like us
back on this band, and one of the guitar
Geographical complications don't allow should never play funk. That's what that
players will be slamming drum sticks while the Born Losers to make many public band was about," he said.
the drummer takes a guitar for a wild dance appearances. Last Saturday's show was
Bandmember Gabe Castro's career has
around the set. No band has ever sounded only their third gig.
been ju t as colorful. His original project,
so punk while dropping a guitar to play
The music may be good, but the Losers Wifebeaters, was spotlighted in a Channel 2
tambourine.
had to prove that they were worthy of their News feature about disturbed youth. His
The band originally practiced with a bass name. Their first show took place at a next project, Crack.machine, released
guitarist who left the scene and was never Christian-dominated band search in the numerous homemade CDs featuring a variFairview Recreation Center: A panel of ety of electronic, heavy hitting, "crackreplaced.
"When he left, we realized that we judges decided who the best band was. The rockin" beats.
sounded really good without a bas ," Born Losers ranked dead last.
Castro still samples and mixes his own
"I don't think they appreciated us being rhythms. He also plays bass for those local
Roberts said
When they arrived in Fairbanks last there," Roberts said. "The judges sat there emo-diehards, the Roman Candles.
Robert , who is working on a double
Saturday, the plan was to practice for a few with their hands over their ears."
The Born Losers are not a spontaneou
major in hi tory and political science, is
hours (the first time in weeks) before the
collaboration. Roberts and Sallee had previ- well known around campus as a USU AA
show.
Sallee needed to learn some of the new ously played together in the punk outfit, senator, Concert Board member and presiparts that his comrades had been writing in Nowhere Fast, which was preceded by their dent of the Coffee Club.
Sollee i majoring in fisheries. He works
Anchorage, and attempted to do so at the brief, but highly criticized, funk-rapping
at KSUA as director of their remarkably
Caucasian Invasion.
Fairbanks campus radio station, KSUA.
"It (Caucasian Invasion) was so bad! We organized music department.
The problem for the Losers finding a
Ca tro is the songwriter for the Losers.
place to practice is that they are an uncom- were never good, I was just along for the
monly loud band. To be louder than most ride," Roberts said. ''Three year late peo- He's al o a computer science major and
punks is to be loud as hell. When they ple were comparing bands to us like, 'Man, spins a weekly radio shift at KRUA.
played on the third floor, windows rattled they were bad but they were nothing com-

Top: Ryan Sollee of Th.e Born Losers.
The band performed in the Hess Center
at UAF on Saturday, Oct. 16.
Far left: Ben Roberts, drummer/guitarist
for The Born Losers, performs at the
Hess Center.
Left: Gabe Castro and Ryan Sollee play
at the Rawk In A Hard Place event in
September at Kincaid Park.
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• Music by (J

rNeely , &-10 p.m.,

Borders BooJcs;aqd'Musit. For mQre infor-

mation, call 344-4099

Thursday, Oct. 28
• "Early Development of Buddhism and
• Noon Mlisic., 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., the RiSe of Mahayana,.. 7:30-9 p.m.. The
White Lotus Center. For more information,
UAA Campus Center
,.
• Campus Crusades for Christ meeting, caJl 258-1851
• Noon Music, 11;30 a.mA:30 p.m.,
8:30 p.m.. UAA Business Education
Building. Roo
~or nwre information, UM
Center
eatl 186-4 l 42
.·
•
a Major - Where to Begin"
1
WPtl<$Ji
f'f4S a.m.-12:45 p.rn., U:i(A'.,
' workshop, noon1 p.m.• UAA G.\rn
Center. Room 10s. BusJp.ess 13ducation Building, Room 112.
For more information, can 7864500
For more information~ call 786-4040

Wednesday, Oct. 27
• Roman Candles iive at Halo, 8 p.m. For
more information.
868-6722
• Handball clinic. 6:3(} p.m.. Alaska
Club. Midtown. For more illformation can,

can

•Outdoors aub. meeting, 9 p.m., UAA
Commons cafeteria
• Handball clinic. 6:30 p.m., Alaska
Club, Midtown. For more information call,
562-2460
• Coffee House Club concert. 9 p.m...
CornerQl:fe, l}AA Campus Center
• ·~Gun Rigflts and ContrQI" discu sion,at
the StudentS for a Libertarian Society meeting, 7:30 p.m., UAA Commons Building
Lounge. For more information. call 345-

562-2460
d·
• Jazz WeelC S.e_mfit concert 'Series, S
p.m., UAA Arts ,Buil~g. Room 150. For
more information. call 786-1684
• ''FueJ Cells: Clean Power for Alaska'$
Future,- with Peter Poray of Chugacb 0739
• Kimura Gallery Opening: "Four
Electric., noon· l p.m.. UAA Commons.
!Rooml06. For more information, call 186- Voices,n reception and art lecture, 6-8:30
p.m.. UAAAns Building, Kimura Gallery
1'151
• UAA V-ba11 vs. Brigham Young• Noon Music, 11:3(1 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,
Hawaii; 7:05 p.m., UAA Sports. Center
UMCampus Center
• '"Nuew Linguistics Programming" dis~
• Qaess Club. S.:iq p.m.• Borders Books

Friday, Oct. 29
• Music by Herb Kloss and Friends,
7:30-10:30 p.m., Borders Books and

Music. For more information, ~l 3444099
•The Family Meeting, 7 p.m., Campus
Center

• Catholic Student Food · and
FeUowsbip,6-7:30
p.m., .Providence
Hospital, Willow Room. For lllOre infonnation, call 564·8274
• USU AA meeting, 3 p.m., UAA
Campus Center, Room I 05
• Club Council Meeting. 1 p.m.• UAA
Campus Center, Room I05
• Reading by Gary Geddes. 7-8p.m.
Business Education Building, Room l I 0
• '·A Thousand Pu.per Cranes" performance, 7:30p.m.. Alaska Center for
Performing Arts. For more information,
<;all 263-ARTS
• UAA Hockey vs. MSU-Mankato. 7:35
p.m., Sullivan Arena

Saturday, Oct. 30
• UAA V-ball vs. Hawaii Pacific. 7:05
p.m., UAA Sports Center
• UAA Hockey vs. MSU-Mants.~o, 7:35

• Haunted H'alloween Fun Night, UAA

Campus Center
• Roman Candles, 7 p.m., Mountain
View Boys and Girls Club. For more infor~
mation, call 868-6722

Sunday, Oct. 31
• Mu ic by Shawn Lyons. 1-3p.111.~
Borders Books and Music. For more infoi:~
mation1 call 344·4090

Tuesday, Nov. 2
• "Getting Out of A Relationship" workshop. 5:30..6:30 p.m.. UAA Business
Education Building, Room 112. For more
information, call 786-4500
• Noon Music, 11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. ,
UAA Campus Cen~r
• Campus Cru ades for Christ meeting,
S:30 p.m., UAA Bus.iness Education
Building. Room }17. For more infonnation,

call 786-4142
• "Symphony 101'' 7 p.m., Borders
Books and Music. For more information,
call 344-4090
• Credit to audit. graduate extended registration, open entry/exit and withdrawal

deadline

p.rn., Sullivan Arena

Local bands, Search Engine and Yellow #5, which have both
recently released CDs, will be perforrning live on Saturday, Oct. 30.
Search Engine returned from a Summer '99 West Coast Tour
in August. They opened for 36 Crazy Fists at Chilkoot Charlie's
on Oct. 21 and the Oct. 30 show will be at Mountain View Boy
and Girls Club.
Both Search Engine and Yellow #5 have post-album songs
to play and much of what will be performed Saturday night will
be brand new stuff from both band .
The Roman Candles are the highlighted band of the night
but along with The Singles, Search Engine and Yellow #5, the
bands Subject to Change and Freezer Keybludona will also be
playing.
'Tm just hoping for a good crowd," said Kyle Novak, vocalist/guitarist for Search Engine and drummer for Yellow #5.
To get in touch with Search Engine or Yellow #5 , call 3333379. CD 's, T-shirts, show schedules and performance information are also available at that number.
For more information about the Roman Candles, shows at
Halo or The Singles, call 868-6722 or go to www.velvetclub.com.
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FOR SALE
Microwave $35, Desk with hutch $35,
leather chairs $25, tape deck Nacimichi
$75. home theater system $125, CD $5
each. 278-9079
$84,900 3bdr. I OOOSF Townhou e PUD
FSBO Fenced yard, gas ht, close to UAA
walk to Tudor Elm. Park, lake. Info or to
view, 278-4784
Pentax Camera Sy tern, 6 Lenses,
Bellows extension, 5 strobe , 5 light meters
+many extras! $350. 751-5250
Hide-a-bed couch, good condition, $300
OBO; Rocking love eat, good condition,
$200 OBO; Weight bench and weights; bar,
curl bar, dumbbell , $600 245-1173, Andrew
Roof, snowshedding, removable, for
camper, motor home, only $40 562-3228,
after 6:30
Student nursing clothe /shoes
women. Contact Angie, 562-8168

for

Cold weather gear, down in ulation, size
med. parka, excellent condition $I 25, ize
med. coverall $125, Sorrells w/wool liner
$35 344-7077
'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, ABC, Al
rims, winter & summer tire , extra , clean
inside, like new, $6,900 OBO 562-0355

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
EARN

UP TO $1000 *This Semester

*

By Posting Your Lecture Notes Online.
Register online now: @ www.Study247.com (888) 724-7247 FREE CLASS
NOTES! STUDY24-7.com
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! Students

~7° $375/$575 weekly processing/assemtng medical ID cards from your home.

Ex penence
·
unnecessary ... we train you!
Call MediCard 1-541-386-5290, ext. 300

Promote credit cards on college campus.
Up to $900/wk. Will train. (800) 592-2121
ext. 30]
Hiring Donor CaJlers to profes ionaJly
represent Blood Bank of Alaska when contacting voIunteer blood donors to encourage
or schedule blood donations to meet hospi~1110eeds. Prr $7hr. Very Flexible hours.
a 563-3110
DH!, Worldwide Expre s the world's
1argest
int
·
'
l0okj
emational air express network, i
te ng for energetic people to join our
am. We are currently hiring for part-time

customer service and courier positions.
Hiring rates are from $10.25 and up
depending on the position, with benefits. If
you like a fast paced work environment and
like working with people, please apply in
person at 3521 Postmark Drive, Anchorage,
AK. Courier applicant must provide a current copy of their driving record. E.O.E.
MALE
COMPANIO
NEEDED:
Active 18 YOA special-needs male interested in martiaJ arts, ports, Japanese language, travel and outdoor needs PT companion. Flexible evenings/weekends.
Interested? Competitive pay. Call Rebecca,
(907) 344-3564
WEEKEND CAREGIVER NEEDED:
Active, fun teenagers with special needs in
search of responsible caregiver interested in
outdoor , sports and the world. Flexible
weekend shifts. Competitive pay. Call
Rebecca, (907) 344-3564
JAPANESE TUTOR: PT tutor needed
for beginning Japanese for WS student with
pecial needs. interested? Call Rebecca,
(907) 344-3564
Art Models for art studio clas e . Mature
men and women able to pose in aestheticaJly plea ing and physically challenging
ways. Flexible time schedule. Starting
alary $9. I 1 per hour. CaJl Isolde at 7861321 for detail

Latin tutor/teacher needed for HS student(s). Please contact Lisa, 561-2198, or
lisaj57@hotmail.com
Cruise Ship Employment-workers earn
up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits).
World Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 517-336-4235
Ext. C61011
PT Child Careffutor. Home help.
Flexible hours 346-1926

COLLEGE STUDENTS WANTED
FOR
PART/FULL-TIME
WORK.
Employees' tuition reimbursed. Must work
at least 16 hours/week and will receive
saJary for hours worked. Tuition reimbursement based on grades: A= I 00%, B = 75%,
C = 50 %. Need courtesy van drivers (good
driving record, no SR22), de k clerk ,
servers (TAM card required), room attendants. Salary DOE. Apply I 0 a.m. - 2 p.m.,
4615 Spenard Road, personnel office. Drug
testing required
ENGLISH
TUTOR.
Experienced
English as Second Language (ESL)

Instructor at ECC Osaka, Japan offers free
language lesson exchange. Contact John,
(907) 277-1260 or write, 1601 Nelchina
#313, Anchorage, AK 99501

MISCELLANEOUS
GET PAID FOR SURFING THE
WEB: 0.50/hour. Signup is fast, easy and
there is no urvey. http://Braincandy l.tripod.com/income.htm
Free CD of cool indie music when you
register at mybytes.com, the ultimate Web
site for your college needs.
JUMP-START
YOUR
CAREER!
Princeton Review "I 0 Best Internships" Northwe tern Mutual Life. A UAA
Cooperative Education Internship. 2773591
Looking for students to participate in a
Psychology project. Involves an oraJ or
written experience. Please Help! CaJI 2638017 for details
Tire Change Over: most cars, mount and
balance $30. New studded tires. Reasonable
prices. Anchorage Tire Service, comer of
Old Seward and Seventy-second. Mon. Sat. 8am - 6pm. 344-8913
We are DIGITAL ESPRESSO, the new
company that offers you the following
menu of flavors:
Upgrade and fix computers; build and
maintain Web pages; and sell Web servers
and space for home pages and FTPs. Set up
domain names, so your internet address will
be www.YourName.com and e-mail address
ANYTIIlNG@YourName.com. We aJso
give 10% introductory discount. CaJl or email for free consultation Service@digitaJespresso.com, Tel: 751-5854, PageN mail,
275-9448

SELF-HELP
Alanon Family Groups, 12-step program
for families and friend of alcoholic . Call
for info & meeting schedule, 276-6646

The Identity Helpline. For Gay, Lesbian,
Bi, Trans, Bi-curious and Questioning persons. Resources & Referrals in the GLBT
community. 7 days a week, 258-4777
DO YOU KNOW GOD'S LOVE FOR
YOU? Are you new on campus? Come
check out Campus Cru ade for Christ and
meet new friends. Tue day nights at 8:30,
BEB 117. Food, fun, the lo e of God and
friends for life!
Looking for Christian companionship:
Meet me in Room 117, BEB on Tuesday @
8:30p.m. Can't wait to meet you!
Christian seeking fellowship. Meet me
in Room 117 in the BEB for food, music,
praise and learning. Meet other tudent on
campus and get involved. Meet Tuesday
night at 8:30p.m. See you there!
Wanting to get involved with a good, fun
group? Tuesday nights at 8:30 in BEB 117
for lots of fun and worship praising God.
It's called Campu Cru ade for Christ. See
you there!

ROOMMATES
Roommate De peratel y eeded ! 3 bdrm
2 I/2 bath house in Rabbit Creek. One peron only and one dog gladly accepted.
$500/month including own living room.
TWo off-street parking spots and plenty of
storage. Call 345-9420
Roommate Wanted: Looking for responible femaJe to share 2-bedroom condo. No
smoking, no pets. #350/month. All utilities
paid. 248-3774
Newly Furnished Student Rm. Nice 4
bdrm home 3 mi. from campus. Bus stop
across street. $350 includes aJl utilities.
333-8553
Roommate needed to hare a hou e close
to campus, prvt-entr, large space, pets OK.
Open-minded, 258-0406

FOR RENT
Need support and would like to talk to
other adults about parenting. If you live in
the Ptarmigan boundarie (ea t to Turpin,
south to Debarr, west to Glenn Highway
and north to Glenn Highway) attend the
parent support group Jan. 28 6-7 p.m. Ongoing group. are as follows: Feb. (11, 25),
March ( 11, 25), April (8, 22), May (6, 20)
and June 3. Childcare is provided. For more
information, contact Dee-Dee @ 337-9589,
Tue day 10a.m.-3:30p.m., and Thur day
10a.m.-3:30p.m.

For Rent in Wasilla, 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
doublewide mobile home on private lot,
WO, OW, wood stove, storage shed, $925 +
utilitie and SD. 6 month lea e, no pet ,
349-1239

PETS
NEED A STUDY BUDDY? Adopt a
homele cat or kitten. All cats are Feline
Leukemia negative, spayed/neutered and
have current hots. Adoption fee. Must be
willing to give lifetime commitment! 3337400 (day), 333-8962 (eve)
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ater 101
By Mary Anne Wilson, MS, RN, ANP
VAA Student Health Cemet
Water is the most import.ant nutrient needed for survfval. We
can live for se\'eral months without many vitamins and miner'18, but without Water death occurs within a few days. Every
'i'tll in the body needs water to sutvive. Water has no calories.
makes up one-half to three-quarters of our body composition.
A newborn infant's body is composed of 15 pen:ent to 80 percent water. This ratio decreases throughout life. and by the time
:we reach old age. w~er accotmts 1'>r only about 5() percent qf
Wyweighl

Water makes up about tbree-quarters of the muscle tiMJe. but
cmly about one-fourth of the body's fat. So • folks. anct 1115
men (who have greater muscle mass and Jess fat), have a higher
percentage of body water than the obese. Bone is about one-fifth
water and our brain is about three..:quarter water. like the muscles.
Waler aids in digestion. ab6orption. transporting nutrients,
building tissue and maintaining temperarure. Water is the solvent
by which nutrients are carried to all our cells and waste producf.s
are mnoved and sent to the 11Jt18$. kidneys, ~ntestinal tmct
and skin for elimination. Water lubricates our joints, and is the
Medium for thousands of chemicaJ reactions that are constantly
laking place within OW' bodies. Water is our climate control system. dlrough perspiration and expired air from breathing. We
also le6e water in urine and feces. Therefore, replacing the water
lblt w continually lose is very important.
Tile average adult consumes and excretes about 2 1/2 to 3
~ of water a day. The brain and kidneys regulate this
~ so that output equals input. People who live in bot clilbate&;or whose jobs or leisure activities involve suenuous phys..
ical exercise require even more water.
·
Tbirst is regulated by the sodium (salt) concentration in the
A drop in the body's water content causes a reduction in
. This causes a sJ1jht rise in the concentralion of
m the blood. Wheli the salt level of blood rises. recepwn m~ brain trigger a thirst sensation. Also, "thirsty" blood
draw. water from the salivary glands. which results in a dry
mouth. When there is a need for water. the kidneys conserve it
and excrete less urine.
But thirst is not always a good indicator of the bodts need
for water. Frequently, it is a late indicator of dehydration. It is
possible to quench your thirst without putting enough water
back into your body to meet basic needs. It is very unusual to
drink too much water. because our body is very efficient at getting rid of what it doesn't need.
Many people are in a constant state of dehydration because
they forget to drink fluids. or drink beverages that increase the
filter system (coffee, etc.) Some signs of low water intake
include: urine that is dark or sparse. dry lips and mouth, dry skin
that may wrinkle easily or look old, small rock-like feces.
and/or a drop in endurance or perfonnance during exercise.
The current recommendation is that we drink at le$t six to
eight 8o.z. glas...es of liquid a day, whether we are thirsty or not.

The search for Russia's Lindbergh
By Ned Rozell
Science Columnist, Geophysical Institute
ln a 1938, National Geographic article, explorer Sir
Hubert Wilkins detailed his search for Sigismund
Levanevsky, a pilot and adventurer known as
"Rus ia' Lindbergh."
"Somewhere in the Arctic waste , probably in the
Arctic Ocean, lies the wreckage of an airplane in
which, on August 12, I 937, ix Russians led by
Sigismund Levanevsky set out to fly acros the North
Pole from Moscow to Fairbanks, Alaska."
As they searched an area larger than Montana,
Wilkins and his crew squinted out the windows and
repeatedly called to Levanevsky on the radio.
Levanevsky never answered and Wilkins never found
Levanevsky's plane. For more than six decades, neither did anyone else.
In March of 1999, Dennis Thurston of the Mineral
Management Service in Anchorage noticed an unusual shape on a sonar image of the sea floor during an
ARCO pre-drilling survey. In the shallows of Camden
Bay, between Prudhoe Bay and Katovik, was something shaped like a 60-foot cigar. Thur ton thought the
cigar looked like the fuselage of an airplane.
Thurston traveled to Fairbanks for a conference in
early May and showed the oddity to David Stone, a
profes or emeritu at the Geophysical Institute who
had earched for the Levanev ky plane years before.
"When David saw the image, he immediately said
'Levanev ky!"' Thurston said. "I knew I was in trouble."
That trouble included organizing a recent trip to
Camden Bay with pilot Ron Sheardown, an aircraft historian from Anchorage. Sheardown flew Stone and several
others to the North Slope to search for the Soviet-made
Bolkhovitinov A, a four-engine bomber. Levanevsky's
1937 journey was to have taken him and five crewmen
from Moscow to New York City, with top in Fairbanks
and Chicago. Radio operators on the ground received
Levanevsky's last radio message when the plane was 300
miles past the North Pole, headed for Alaska.
In the year following Levanev ky's disappearance,

pilots from the U.S., Russia and Canada gridded the
area between the North Pole and the Brooks Range.
They never found a trace of the aircraft, which led many
to believe that Levanevsky crashed into the ocean.
Following a tip that an area resident saw a plane
di appear into a lagoon near Oliktok Point, Stone traveled there in I 990. He set up an aluminum sled with
several magnetometers, which are devices that can
detect iron and other metals beneath the ground or
under water. The driver of a tracked vehicle towed the
magnetometer over the frozen surface of the lagoon,
but Stone didn't detect the plane.
To penetrate the 30 feet of water in Camden Bay
recently, Stone used side- canning onar, which bounces
sound waves off objects to determine their shape. The
water was too choppy and cloudy to determine if
Levanevsky' plane was on the bottom, but Stone
returned encouraged after he and Sheardown interviewed people who were alive at the time of the crash.
I aac Akootchook of Kaktovik, who was 15 when
the plane disappeared, said he heard the plane over
Barter I land when his father and other men were
butchering caribou. Nora Agiak, who was 29 at the
time, aid he hid under a dog led when she heard the
unu ual noise of aircraft engines cutting through the
hush of the North Slope.
"Suddenly, it's a lot more real," Stone said. "I started off interested in new uses for geophysical techniques; now I'm interested in finding the plane."
Stone and Thurston are hoping to earch the area
again nexl April or May, when the sea ice will provide
a solid platform for the side- can onar and a tracked
vehicle that will pull an array of magnetometers. Stone
and Thurston may also u e the Geophy ical lnstitute's
remotely operated television camera and several
divers have expressed interest in joining them.
Thur ton said the object on the sea bottom at
Camden Bay might not be Levanevsky's plane; it
could be something that fell off a barge or scrap from
a DEW line radar station. But the search next spring
might an wer a 60-year old que tion: What happened
to Sigismund Levanevsky?

?\fost of the water we consume comes from beverages. While coffee, t.ea. and alcoholic beverages supply water. they are also diuretic". This means they increase water loss through the kidneys,
increa.o;ing urination. Chemical actions within our bodies create
water and we also get it from solid foods. Most fresh fruits and
vegetables contain 80 percent to 95 percent water, while meat is
4.5 percent to 65 percent water. Bread is about 35 percent water.

Experts recommend drinking before, during and after
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cise. Water is also beneficial in weight loss. We tend to take it
for granted, but plain old H20 is a very valuable nutrient. For
furtbor information, contact your Student Health Center.
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A small Bush plane takes off from Lake Hood. On Aug. 12, 1937, Sigismund
Levanesky, known as the "Russia's Lindberg," disappeared in his plane in Alaska.

who don' spread smack around

Simpler style

yeah, a simpler style

I don' wanna drive fa t
don' wanna party hard
don' need a brand new past
can't have a credit card

Hillfiger sucks.
Osh-Kosh is the way to go, all.
-Streex

don' wanna sleep around
if you knew me at all
you'd know I'm just down
to the simpler style of it all

Hey You! This is YOUR page in The Northern
Light. This your personal space set up to embody
the first amendment and provide all of UAA with
a channel for whatever creative message you'd
Like to convey. So start scribbling! Or maybe
theres a Little something you scrawled so long
ago in the back pocket of those nasty jeans in the
bottom of the dirty laundry pile. Dig it up and
give it up!
Drop off your scribble-goodies to The
Northern Light office, in the Campus Center,
Room 215, fax to (907) 786-1331 or e-mail to
ayfeat@uaa.alaska.com.

Yeah, a simpler style
I like my boyfriend
so he's not Brad Pitt, who cares?
when you adopt a simpler style
you find the pieces make an easy fit
1 wanna go to Vega
s~meday, I wanna get a plane
nght now I settle for a groupie-bud

I

I

I

John Lennon truly was a dreamer; thank you Beades fans for sendinc in all your cor·
rect resPonses. Mr. Fred Frontier won the free rentalt coming up with the fastest reply.

"I don't know anything about music. In my line you don tt have to.''
~o you know who said that? Be the first Student with the corrtct answer to win a free Blockbuster

ACROSS
1 Gorilla
4 Paid in addition to salary
9 Amount (abbr.)
12 Friend
13 Mature
14
West
15 Prophecy
17 A band; link
19 Father of detective story
20 Drive away
21 Hurl; toss
23 Meridian (abbr.)
24 Remove from set type
27 Mineral
28 Devotee
29 Wand
30 3rd note in musical scale
31 Awful
33 Books of Bible (abbr.)
34 Vinegar ether
36 Pale
37 Enzyme (chem. suf.)
38 Unit
39Will
40 Young and gang suffix
41 Character judgement
43 Scrap of food
44 Mars
46 Not on shore
49 Lubricant
50 Ethnic division
Last
52 Dove sound
53 Small
54 Copy
55 That girl

5 Lyric poem
6 13th Greek letter
7 Stomach lesion
8 Halt
9 Charm against injury
10 Ba~ wrong (pref.)
11 Brewed drink
16 Bed
18 Treadle
20 Restore service
21 Haley's_
22 Get up
23 Damage
25 Not tight
26 Come in
28 Evergreen
29 Bread roll
31 Devil
32 Ardent follower
35 Mexican food
37 Add to
39 Provide food
40 Standing room only (abbr.)
42 Payment for occupancy
43 Reed instrument
44 War prisoner (abbr.)
45 Untruth
46 Bowed; curved
47 Fish eggs
48 Beetle
51 Southern state (abbr.)

week's answer

DOWN
1 Army Post Office
(abbr.)
2 Equal
3 Gone by
4 Wrap hay

mowe rental!
,,._Dmp <~ff your answers to Rodika Tollef<>on in tire Campus Center. Room 215, or e-mail
ay,em@uaa.al as/.:a.edu by Fruiay.
.
Oct. 29.
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'Wolves, Pioneers split one 'Wolves start season with a fall
By Patrick J. Paul

By Patrick J. Paul

Northern Light Sports Editor

Northern Light Sports Editor

The UAA hockey team split a weekend match with the Pioneers in Denver on Oct 22
and 23.
The 'Wolves lost the first game 4 to 0, but came back and won the Oct. 23 game 4 to 3.
The first night's action was all DU with goalie Wayne Wagner collecting his sixth
career shutout The 'Wolves managed to stay even through the first period and only gave
up one second period goal. But after scoring a third-period power-play goal, DU added
two more to win the game.
The seconft night was more favorable to UAA, with center Steve Cygan opening scoring just three minutes into the game, followed by a UAA power-play goal by right-winger
Reggie Simon with assist to Eric Lawson and Steve Ludwig.
DU right-winger Joe Ritson closed out the first period's scoring at the 16:16 mark. DU
did all the second stanza scoring first with a goal by center Jon Newman, and then a
power-play goal by DU left-winger Matt Pettinger put them in the lead.
DU opened the third with defenseman Aaron MacKenzie called for interference and
UAA right-winger Petr Chyka capitalizing on in with UAA's second power-play goal at
the 3:22 mark.
Center Cygan broke the tie with his second goal of the game at the 14:49 mark of the
third; with assists to Mike Scott and Gregg Zaporzan.
With this victory, UAA is announcing that just because you beat us one night does not
mean that the next time we meet it will be a cake-walk victory for you. UAA next plays
Minnesota State-Mankato at the Sullivan Arena Oct. 29 and 30.

Coming off a highly impressive season, the UAA women's hockey club began this
one on unsure footing.
In a tough match against the ReMax team, the 'Wolves lost 1 to 0 at the Sports Center
on Oct 21.
The 'Wolves gave up a goal with just over 5 minute gone in the game.
"You are witness to a team going through some growing pains," said UAA Head
Coach Doug Robbins. "We have so many newcomers that we could probably fill two
teams."
Remax's Barb Malchick scored at the 12:28 mark of the first period with an assist
from Judy Ward, and then played UAA hockey against the 'Wolves, bottling them up in
their zone for most of the second and third periods.
"We have an older team than UAA," said Doug Everhart, coach for the Remax team.
"So we have to play smart and not let them get away from us."
But UAA did get some excellent scoring opportunities, getting players open down
the middle, directly in front of the Remax goal. It took some very good saves by Remax
goalie Alyssa Grandall to keep UAA scoreless.
"We worked at not letting them go anywhere on the ice without an escort," Everhart
said. ''We emphasized 'D' and concentrated on not letting them free, and Alyssa did a
good job of not giving up to many rebounds."
UAA is in the process of rebuilding after losing some of their key players. They play
a little tentatively, not really sure what to do when in front of the opposing goal or even
what line they are supposed to be on.
'This is a different year and there is a definite lack of experience," Robbins said. "I' 11
probably play rotating line until I find four lines that will work together."
UAA is without a permanent goalie, and still has some excellent talent. According to
Robbins, they have six or seven dynamite skaters and maybe six that should be in a
beginning league. Their only candidate for goalie can' t skate yet, but she's learning.
"There's an 'age-versus-youth' thing going on here." said Everhart. "We are developing quite a rivalry here and the rest of the times we play them (UAA). It's going to
be fun to watch."
Our Shewolves next play on Sports Center ice on Nov. 3, when they take on
Wolverine Supply at 9:30 p.m.
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Despite a good effort, the lady Seawolves experienced a loss in their
first game against Remax. The team has several new players.
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Goalies keep game tight
By Michael Matson
Northern Lights reporter
Following a 7 to 2 loss to the Tacoma Sabercats last Friday night, the Anchorage Ace
struggled in a fast-paced game on Saturday night.
In front of 5,308 people at a packed Sullivan Arena Saturday night, the goalies for each
of the two teams "put on a goal- aving clinic" Saturday night, according to Bob Wilke,
the new head coach of the Aces.
The Aces were kept at bay all night long while the goalies duked it out in the trenches.
With more than 65 hots on goal for both teams, the final score only amounted to a 3 to O
shutout. Behind the strong goaltending of the Sabercats' Danny Lorenz, the Aces got
handed their fir t hutout of the season, and only the second shutout on their home ice.
Lorenz signed with the Sabercats shortly after playing 8 games in the NHL.
The debut of rookie goaltender Chris Marvel for the Aces offered an exciting introduction to the crowd as he faced 40 shots on goal and saved 37. Marvel played for UAF
last season where he was 2 to 7 to 0 in 9 starts for the Nanook's.
"He came out strong and put on a good show," Wilke said after the game.
The goaltending on Saturday night was so overwhelming that neither team got a shot
in the goal until 9 minutes left in the second period, over halfway through the game.
Both teams could not connect on a power play all night long, Tacoma going 0 to 7 and
the Aces going 0 to 9.
'The penalty killing was phenomenal," Wilke aid.
The two goalie impre ed the crowd enough that they gave them standing ovations for
their effort in the crease. The two fought off over 15 power plays and a twice faced twoman advantage.
The Aces have Baker field coming to town on Oct. 26 and 27 before they leave to take
on Tacoma on Oct. 30.
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A.ces goalie, Chris Marvel, guards the net against ~ pile-up. The
night's game was marked by outstanding goaltending by both teams.
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AT TIAA-CREF,
WW EXPENSES ARE
A IDGH PRIORITY.
A

financial services industry."

U-financial companies charge
operating fees and expenses -

A focus on your future

some more than others. Of course, the
lower the expenses you pay, the better.

Of course, expenses are only one factor

That way, more of your money goes

to consider when you make an invest-

where it should - toward building a

ment decision. Morningstar also noted

comfortable future.

our commitment to "consumer education,
service" and "solid investment perfor-

As the largest retirement system in

mance." Because that can make a differ..

the world, 1 we have among the lowest

ence in the long run, too.

expenses in the insurance and mutual
fund industries. 2

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average

would like to spend more in retirement,

fund expenses are a fraction of the

not on their retirement company. Today,

expense charges of comparable funds. 3

over two million people count on that

It's one reason why Morningstar says,

approach to help them build financial

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the

security. So can you.

To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

SM

I 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

l Based on $250 billion in ....1.1 under ~ment. 2 Stat!JaN d P-~ INurana &JV., .Ana4-U. Jf)f)f); and Lipper Analyrical Services, Inc., Lippu-D~w1 ' Anafytiat/ lJal4. IJ!)f)
(quAIUrly). 3,ff~tJv Varu.Aklw1mliu/lif4 6/3M999. Of the 6,332 variable annuities tr.acked by Morning>tU, the ave,. fund had rota! fees combining annual expcn1e1of0.84%
plus an in1urance expense of J..26%. TIAA-CREF expenm are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. P&SI performance is no guarsntee of future results. TJM.CREP
Individual and Institutional Service1 distributes CREF certilicatound inrtre1t.1 in the TIAA Real E.tate AccounL For more complete infomation, including clwges and apensu. call
l 800 842-2776. uttnsion 5509, for prospec!uJel. Rud th<m carefully before you in-.t or send money.
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